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PARKING IGNITES COUNCIL FRAY
Pres. Shiebler Breaks Deadlock Vote

John S. Korley

The January 22 meeting of the
Student Council · was a battleground of debate over the college parking issue. The meeting,
which was nearly cancelled for
lack (i)f a quorum, lasted for a
full two hours, an unusual thing
for January meetings when juniors and seniors are practice
teaching.
The meeting opened quite
calmly with President William
N. Shiebler routinely announcing
that the Civil Defense course,
presently
required for all

seniors, will be reconsidered in
a curriculum evaluation by the
six State College presidents and
that athletic probation was discontinued by the Fac.ulty Committee on Athletics. These communications were met with the
general approval of Council.
The fireworks started with the
presentation of the Parking Committee report by Tom Coyle,
junior class representative. Mr.
Coyle reported that he and President Shiebler met with the
college Business Manager, Mr.
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Platt Recommends Fund
Announces Tentative Kick-off
The music faculty of Newark
State is in the process of selecting an organ for the new auditorium, it was announced by Jack
Platt, chairman of the Music
Department. Since there is no
money available to purchase such
an instrument, Mr. Platt asserted that som& decisio~ cnncerning
how this organ 1s to be financed
must be made at this time.
Mr. Platt said that the urgency for initiation of the plans
for the organ exist because in
order that the organ be installed
properly in the new structure,
plans for such installation must
be made now.
Pipe organs and electronic organs have been heard and the
music faculty has, individually
and collectively, made recommendations as to advantages or
disadvantages of each organ. The
price of purchasing and installing an organ will be approximately $14,000, Mr. Platt estimated.
The proceeds of the oratorio
,"Elijah," to be performed on

April 30 and May 2 with a chorus of three hundred and an
orchestra of fifty, will initiate an
Organ Fund to make possible
the purchase. of the instrument.
The performers in "Elijah" will
not receive pay, said Mr. Platt.
The first performance of the
0pera Guild of "eouth naci!ic,"
on May 8, a formal affair, will
also be held for the benefit of the
Organ Fund. Additionalperformances of "South Pacific" will be
on May 13, 15, and 16.
A major in music will be offered in the fall of 1966, Mr.
Platt announced in reply to inquiries concerning such an addition to the curriculum. This
is in line with the present action by the administration to
Jack Platt
increase its activity in the field
of secondary education. An emphasis upon this area of study cent announcement , uncernin g
is of the utmost importance if -the availability of a Physical
Newark State is to compete with Education minor for women which
other state colleges which have becomes a reality in the fall of
this year.
long offered this curriculum.
A step in this direction has
already been secured by the re-

Pres. E. G. Willcins
Appoints New Head
of Grad Program

Admission Office Releases
Figures on '69 Applicants
The trend toward becoming
more selective in admission requirements is evidenced here
at Newark State by the increase
in the number of applications
i;-eceived by the Admissions Office for the 1965 fall semester.
According to the facts of freshman admission for next year,
2,766 applications were received
as of December 31, 1964. This
is 811 more than the number received by the same time last
year,· which is an increase of
41.3 per cent. These figures make
an average of 62 more applications per week than last year .
The general odds for admission
were 3.25:1.
With two weeks remaining for
the acceptance of applications,
statistics showed that the gena.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

eral elementary curriculum had
the largest number of applications with a total of 1,162. Social
studies curriculum had the highest odds for acceptance. There
were 279 applications with a
quota of 25, bringing the odds
-t'o 11.16.
Those applying for a science
major had the greatest chance
of being accepted. A total of 102
applications were received and
the quota is 48. This brings the
odds to 2.12. There were 99 applications for the new physical
education major with a quota of
30.
A breakdown of the ter. curricula with a total of applications,
quota,and specific odds, according to the applications received
as of December 31, 1964, is as
follows:

Curriculum
Quota Applications Odds
Social Studies
25
279
11.1 6
English
25
174
6.96
Fine Arts
4.07
40
163*
Mentally Retarded
30
111*
3.70
Physical Education
30
99
3. 30
Industrial Arts
60
196*
3.26
Mathematics
52
160
3.07
General Elementary
420
1162
2.76
Early Childhood
120
2.67
321*
Science ·
48
102
2.1 2
* Surpasses last year's total received

Kumber
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Or.Kinsella Named
Dr. John J. Kinsella has been
named chairman of the Graduate
Program at Newark St ate College by Dr. Eugene G. Wilkins,
college President. The former
chairman, Dr. Robert Allen, is
r eturnin g to full time teaching.
Dr. Kinsella, a member of the
Mathematics Department, received his A.B. degree from the
State TeacherE College, Albany,
and his M.A. :ind Ed.D. degrees
in mathematic, education from
Columbia Univ( rsit y.
Before comip 5 to Newark State
last Septembe. , Dr. Kinsella
served as prof :ssor of mathern atics educatic n at Ohio State
University fron1 1942 to 1949
and at :Kew York Universityfrom
1949 to 1964, where he chaired
the mathematics education department. •
He has contributed numerous
articles to the "Mathematics
Teacher," "School Science and
Mathematics," and to the "Yearbooks of The National Council of
Mathematics Teachers." He als o
has co-authored a number of algebra textbooks.
Dr. Kinsella is married and
( C"nti1111,:,d '-'" />rlf!. <' 3, (ol. 3)

John Korley, and discussed several pertinent topics. Among
those discussed included the following:
Mr. Korley and the student
committee agreed to further discuss the lowering of parking
fines at a fut ure meeting after
other issues have been settled.
Concerning the right of students to appeal tickets , Mr.
Korley stated that not many students used the present appeal
system. The procedure entails
the aggrievect student writing the
basis of his appeal on the reverse
side of his ticket and consulting
with Mr. Callahan who is charged
by the college with levying fines
and granting appeals.
Mr. Korley further stated that
due to a mistake by his office,
complete parking regulations
were not printed in large enough
volume to ensure widespread and
accurate student awareness of
the regulations. This ignorance
of the law has resulted in more
unsuspecting violators .
The Parking Committee was
given a revised set of regulations by Mr. Korley to examine
and to offer any suggestions before they ar.e conclusively adopted as official policy.
The question of the dispersal
of funds received from parking
stickers and fines was put to
Mr. Korley who replied that the
funds were dispersed under three
general headings: (1) salaries to
safety, parking and related personnel; (2) the purchase of ve-

Editorial Staff
Attends Seminar
Sponsored l,y OPC
UThant Is S~e_ake!
Four members of the INDEPENDENT attended the seventh
annual Editors Conference oninternational Affairs in New York
on January 29, 30, 31, and Feb- ·
ruary 1. Paul Minarchenko, Editor-in-chief; Don Kulick, Managing Editor; Mary Roche, News·
Editor, and Bobbi Kowalski, staff
member, participated in the conference.
On Friday the conference sponsored a tour of the "New York
Times" and a reception. Seminars on Latin America, Problems
at Home, Eastern Europe, and
Southeast Asia were attended on
Saturday at the Overseas Press
Club. On Sunday there was a
continuation of the seminars and
a banquet. Professional news
correspondents and writers of
United States papers and foreign
papers were in charge of the
seminar sessions.
United States Ambassador to
the United Nations, Adlai Stevenson, and Secretary General U
(Continu ed on Pag e 2, Col. 2)

President Shiebler
of Student Council

hicles for policing the campus;
(3) road repair, lighting, and
snow removal.
After the presentation of the
report, Council commenced to
engage in a lengthy discussion.
The most controversial to
emerge was whether to pursue
a demand for an itemized account of the disposal of parking
fine monies.
Mr. Walter Boright, junior
class representative, led off the
heated debate by informing Council of the recently passed "Right
to Know" law which he alleged
clearly asserted the public's
right to be informed of the dispersal of a public institution's
·funds.
Several representatives, led
by Torn Coyle, dissented from
the view that Council has a right
to know of the disposition of
parking fine funds. President
Shiebler relinquished his gavel
to speak against the proposal to
demand an itemized account of
the dispersal of the fines. The
proposal's chief adherents were
Mr. Boright, junior class president Joe Hasuly, '66 representative Al Record, and Paul Minarchenko. who recentlv resirned
his Council seat and ,spoke as
a member of the public. He is
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)

Niltlack of Co-Op
Explal ■ s Ope ■ l ■ g

Delay: Bookstore
Renovation Cited
In a statement to the INDEPENDENT, the Student-Faculty
Co-operative explained the reasons for the prolonged shutdown of
the Bookstore. It had been anticipated that the store would be
closed for inventory only during
the Christmas holidays, a normal
procedure. However, it remained
closed for the first two weeks
of the new year.
Two factors in the delay of the
re-opening were the new, long
inventory form used and the imperative need for an accurate
(Continu e d on Page 2, Col. 2)

W.P. Daniels, Registrar,
Sheds Light on
NSC Semester Change
by B. Green

An item in the· January 20 isbeginning with a Monday."
sue of the INDEPENDENT stated
Therefore, school could not be
closed until the end of the second
that Newark State College will
week of June, June 11.
officially close on June 11 rather
The new schedule from the
than June 4, as recorded in the
State Department has added the
current college catalogue; thereby adding a week to the length
week of June 5-11 to our semester. It has been suggested by Mr.
of the 1965 Spring Semester, The
Daniels that the extra week will
reason for this extension was
be an advantage to the juniors
disclosed in an interview with
and seniors who have a short
the college Registrar, Mr. Wessemester.
ley P. Daniels.
This new calendar will be folIt was explained by Mr. Danlowed for the 1965-66 college
iels that at the time the school
year.
calendar was scheduled, it was
not noticed that th e first week
in June started on a Tuesday.
When asked about the rumored
According to the ruling in the
"trimester plan" being installed
State Department College Calhere at N.S.C., Mr. Daniels statendar, "school will close at the . ed, · "no trimester is foreseen,
end of the first week i.n June
both unofficially and officially."
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The . Right to Know
In a previous editorial we requested Council to concentrate
their examination of the parking problem to four major areas.
One of these was a statement of how much money is received
by the college by way of parking violations and for what purpose
this money is being spent.
·
We hail the cooperation of Mr. Korley in complying with this
latter request (see story, page 1), but we are extremely distressed
by his refusal to divulge the amount of money taken in by his office.
Interestingly enough, he did not state that the amount of money taken
in exceeded the amount needed to fulfill the functions he mentioned.
This is quite apparent when one calculates the number of violations
and the amount of fines ($5.00) for these violations.
What we would like to know -- and what we feel every student
has a right to know -- is exactly how much of this money is NOT
used for the specific functions mentioned by Mr. Korley. As representative Boright, correctly, futiley pointed out to c;;ouncil, the
State of New Jersey recognizes the right to know of the dispersal
of its revenues, as is witnessed by the publishing of its budget
and the recent legislation which clearly defines the public's right
to know of the contents of public documents, including financial
statements.
Apparently, the Administration and some members of Council
do not feel we have the right to know. This point may be debatable
and we understand, but do not at all sympathize with the trepida•
tion expressed by some members of the Council as to the validity
and the consequent reluctanct to pursue this right. ·However, we
find it extremely reprensive that some narrow-minded members
of Council did not even deem it proper to write an innocent letter
to the Attorney General of the State of New Jersey -- or even to
the "proper authorities" (and let it be mentioned that the Attorney General is the proper authority) -- requesting a definition
of our rights as students, or even as members of the public, on
this matter.
·
A very vital principal is involved: the principal of the right to
know how much of our money is being spent and for what purposes;
a principal recognized by the State of New Jersey, as we said
before.
We urge Council to reconsider its less than visionary action in
this matter. The students should realize that Council has been
remiss in representing the students' vital interests,

~

Civil Defense?
We are inestimably heartened by the fact that the six State College Presidents are reconsidering the presently required Civil
Defense course. Frankly, after going through the thirteen meetings of this course, we find very little to recommend it,
The students were bored to death; nor did th~ professors teaching this course appear to be discharging their duties with particular
dispatch. This was indubitably the result of the coersive circumstances under which all concerned attended, coupled with the
superficiality_of the course.
Let us offer some concrete examples: We say nothing particularly
enlightening about the admonition not to allow pupils to seek shelters
under windows during a nuclear attack, as if their biggest worry
was getting cut by flying glass! Nor did we discern anything purposeful in discussing ions, isotopes, miniroentgens, and what not,
while they are face to face with the horrendous perils of an atomic
war. We also question the value of knowing ·the lethal death rays
required to kill a paramecium when the paramount intention of
the course was the saving -- assuming this is possible -- of
human lives.
In short, the course should be made voluntary for those who are
particularly interested in civil defense, if it consists of the above
and the like; or else it should be revised so that it has some
practical benefits for the classroom teacher.
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·us Office of Education Study
Released by Stanford Univ.
Privacy to Replace Action

"Women were more apologetic
(CPS) Those college stuthan men about their lack of
dents who seek the "good life"
interest in helping other people.
do so more out of quiet rebelTWO CONCERNED STUDENTS 'lion against society's values then Some felt they would devote more
time to the welfare of others
out of satisfaction with the status
through their careers -- after ·
quo, according to a study conTo the Editor,
marriage, child-rearing, and
No, I don't think it is too much ducted by Stanford University's
economic security were firmly
to ask that the Sloan Lounge be a Institute for the Study of Human
established,"
quiet refuge -- a place to read, Problems.
Like the predominant group of
The study, which was financed
study or just relax,
men, the coeds tended to j1JStify
There are twelve pianos in the · by the U.S. Office of Education,
moral conduct on pragmatic
Music Department, and while it was conducted by Robert E. Mois true they are in use a good gar of the Division of Psychology ·grounds, he added. Among men,
deal of the time, arrangements at San Francisco State College, the most frequently mentioned
can be made so that students and was based on interviews kind of offensive behavior was
will have some opportunity to with over 200 freshmen at the premarital intercourse without
affection; among women, drunkdo the necessary practicing in school.
"That rebellion should take enness received the most vigorthe area of the Kean Library
building. Students who have dif- the form of passive disengage- ous condemnation.
While the majority of both men
ficulty in finding a practice area ment (from society) rather than
should consult me or any other 1)ositive protest indicates that and women put their concern for
instructor in the Music Depart- traditional values are not oppres- "the good life" first, a substanment and every effort will be sive so much as irrelevant to tial minority (about one in five)
put "developing a personal idenmany students," Mogar said,.
made to help them.
I do not think it wouid be a
He contended that students may tity" at the head of their list of
discourtesy on your part if you turn to what others have called expected concerns after graduapolitely suggested to the practic- "an ideology of privacy" to re- tion.
"A sense of powerlessness and
ing student that he or she use place the "lapsed ideologies of
alienation from the larger world
one of the pianos in the area set public action."
Mogar found the San Francis- characterized this group," Moaside for this purpose.
J.E. Platt co State freshmen tended to gar said. Unlike the majority,
"play it cool" and avoid per- however, most of these students
sonal entanglement with broad became apolitical only after con"DENTRIS REBOUCEOUS" social concerns. Given a choice siderable deliberation, and many
of 12 items, nearly two-thirds held out hope for a future change
of the men (62 per cent) rated in themselves.
To the Editor:
Most students in this category
It has come to my attention, economic security, careers, and
as well as other Newark State family life as their three most were majors in social sciences,
students' attention, that there is important concerns after college. the humanities, and education.
Almost all the students who felt Mogar said he felt this "identity
a most unexorable problem facing the average student at an this way were majoring in engin- group" is more indicative of curinstitution such as this, one of eering, the physical sciences, and rent trends in values than the
the six New Jersey State Col- business administration, Almost larger, family-oriented group.
A third group -- comprising
without exception, they placed
leges.
It seems in this day of the family above career and career about one in 10 men -- put a
multi-megaton bomb that ulter- above the welfare of other people. clear career commitment at the
able considerations of a veril- Few discussed their career in head of their lists, followed by a
ifying strength should become terms of intrinsic interest, so- combination of civic interests,
unsurmountable to the quality of cial usefulness, or self-fulfill- helping others, and economic
security.
a nation such as ours. One of the ment.
Most of this group are expected
major reasons for the downfall
As one freshman put it: "If
of the Republican party questions you are not making a substantial to major in business or political
the arrival of the "dentris re- income from your future career science. All came from combouceous" in world affairs to- -- at least $8,000 per year -- you munities of less than 200,000,
day. It has been said that some cannot have leisure and family and four out of five had at least
one foreign-born parent. All but
of the slanderous materials may closeness,"
Another said, "Helping others one came from a" working class"
have suffered the anxiety of the
sirloin waiting to MEAT his mak- has never been of much import- home.
These students viewed careers
. er in the slaughterhouse over the ance to me. I feel if everyone
pendulance of this unsatisfactory does his best to help himself, as the source of personal fulfilldilemna.
he will be a lot better off. A ment, status, and a means of
Manhunters the world over person has a full-time job help- benefitting society. Competet1vehave sought after the animosity ing his family, let alone helping ness and a high need for achievewhich presents itself, like the others whom he probably doesn't ment were among their conspicuous qualities.
wolf waiting for its prey, under even know."
They invariably demonstrated
the most casual of conditional ·
A third said, "I do not pay
elements. In lieu of these hap- much attention to politics. There an enthusiastic interest in polipenings, I hereby call for the are enough local problems to tical affairs, were familiar with
protection of our rights as the concern one with, without worry- a wide variety of books, periodi•
unfoundlings that the present ing about national and interna- cals, and newspaper columnists,.
situation demands!!!
tional problems. I do not believe and talked of morality in terms
Irrated most politicians, for it is a fact of personal integrity, duty, and
that most of them are lil!,l'S responsibility, and concern for
the welfare of others.
anyway."
"The smallness of this third
More than half the freshmen
EDITORIAL STAFF
women (53 per cent) ranked fam- group attests to the impression
ily concerns as first in import- of (other) investigators that such
(Continu e d from Pag e 1)
ance, followed by a combination students are gradually disapThant addressed attendants of of economic security, developing pearing from the San Francisco
the conference at the United Na- a personal identity, or religious State campus," Mogar said.
Far from being gloriously contions on Monday.
beliefs.
"In most respects, this group tented with their future outlook,
The conference was made possible by a Readers Digest•Asso- is the mirror image of its male many students are "desperately
Moga r said, clinging to familiar, traditional.
ciation grant. The sponsors were counterpart,"
the United States Student Press "Idealism or genuine career in- values," and appear anxious
Association and the United States terests were conspicuously ab- rather than complacent about
seeking a secure life, he said.
sent.
Press Club.

BOOKSTORE
(Continu e d from Page 1)

count, entailing numerous double
checks.
An additional factor was the
need for re-organizational procedures which had to be effectuated. Complicating this was
the attempt at the enhancement
of the decor of the Bookstore
interior, a change in merchandi zing methods, and an improvement of the sales system.
"All of these things," stated
~r . .Mason Niblack, Student-Faculty Co-op Administrator," will
of course, be eventually reflect. ed in lower prices to you -- the
students and faculty -- more and
different merchandise to be offered, and the increasing desire
of each member of the Co- op and
the entire Bookstore staff to
serve each Bookstore patron with
more and more concern."

De.velopment
Fund
Gr.at , but when •ill ii hatch ?? ???
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Minnemast Tested

MISS GILLARD SPEAKS
.TO SCATE ON MISSISSIPPI

Several new members have
been added to the Mathematics·
Department at Newark State College. They include Professors
"For the first time in our
Abeles, Hothersall, Kinsella and
lives we were really prepared
Makokian.
A new experimental course has to die .. . There is a desperate
also been introduced in Freshman situation in Mississippi at the
General Mathematics. General present time."
These are two statements used
Elementary majors can now
choose between four electives in by Marylou Gillard, who attended
the General Math course which NSC Graduate School, speaking
deal primarily with the new math. about her experiences as a teachTwo senior sections are class- er in a Mississippi Freedom
room testh1g the materials for the School. Miss Gillard, invited to
new methods course called "Min- NSC by SCATE, spoke to a small
nemast" by the National Science group of students on January 12
in the Little Theater.
Foundidion,
The evening began with the
In an interview with Dr. Edward
Zoll, it was learned that the presentation of slides taken by
Mathematics Department is hop- Miss Gillard in Mississippi during to install a computer in the ing the summer of 1964, While
future. Plans have also been showing the slides she described
made for a Master's Degree Pro- some living conditions of the
Negroes in that area. She regram in Mathematics,
The Math Department conduct- ferred to homes constructed of
ed an experiment at Stokes For- cinder blocks which in some
est dealing with evaluating four cases took fifteen years to gathmethods of teaching sophomore er; unheated houses and plumbing
math majors, They were tosolve consisting solely of a kitchen
problems which were not class- sink. She also noted that bathroom type, but environmental in houses were outside, people used
scope. This experiment lasted six wringer-type washing machines
months and was documented in with well water. Because of the
colored film. Math majors in the lack of refrigeration, meat was
experiment learned how to pre- eaten meal after meal as leftsent problems to students and, overs. This meat was cheap and
most important, that their stu- tough, and it was cooked from
dents should be allowed to offer · two to three hours so that it
suggestons in the solution of a would be tender enough to eat.
While in Mississippi, Miss Gilproblem. In this manner, the student would not be forced to use lard lived with a Negro family
any specific formula or follow any with five children. The parents
special procedure, but can appre- slept on the porch, leaving their
ciate the real values of actual bedroom for Miss Gillard. The
father worked ten hours a day,
teaching,
The Math Department set up six days a week. The mother
an exhibit in Bruce Hall in early worked as a cook in a pharmacy
December, under the direction six days a week for ten to twelve
of Professors Phyllis F, Kavett, hours a day. Their oldest son,
Joan L. Levine, and Theodore who also worked in the pharmFaraklas. The projects were acy, worked seven days a week
made by students in the Early for ten hours a day. At the end
Childhood and General Elemen- of the week he received fifteen
tary classes, who are studying dollars.
There were three training permethods of teaching arithmetic
in lower grades, One. geometry iods at Women's College, Oxford,
c.lQQf; WQS a\e-0 h\volve;d.
Ohio,
those who wenri:nterThe main purpose of the ex- ested in going to Mississippi.
hibit was to present in some Workshops and lectures were
visual way a mathematics con- given on "how to protect your
cept. The projects were judged body while someone is beating
by other students. "Thepn•sent- you up, without hitting back,"
ation of the exhibit by the stu- "What to do ii you are arrestdents served to help them ed in Mississippi," and "What
exchange ideas, provoke discus- to do if you are brought to trial
sion, and have fun playing with and not allowed to have a lawvarious offerings," acc·o rding to yer." There were also classes
in the history of the freedom
Mrs. Kavett,
movement. The course was paid
for by the National Council of
Churches. However, the people
who took the course had to pay
for their own transportation to
Ohio and to Mississippi. They
The Theater Guild will pre- had to have their own money
sent "As You Like It" in Poet's for bail, books,pencils, and other
Corner the week of May 6. The supplies used in the freedom
full cast will be announced short- school.
Many of the volunteers were
ly. Anyone wishing to help, please
contact Mrs. Zella Fry or David sophomores and juniors in col. lege. They fourtd that they wereWald.
welcomed by the Negroes, but
* * *
the white community would not
Mrs. Bartlet will present
slides of France to members of
Les Copains and anyone inter~sted on Wednesday, February 3, at
7:30 in the East Room.

clothes or any other necesI sell
sary articles to them.

NEWARK STATE EXCHANGE
STUDENTS PRESENT PANEL
TALKS TO WOMEN'S CLUB

Miss Gillard stated that there
was a great deal of illness in the
Negro community because there
were no doctors in the area.
Many of the people never went
to a dentist. Since infant mortality was very high, girls married
when they were fifteen. Women
had their children by midwives,
and out of ten pregnancies frequently only three babies would
live.

Carmen de Coristiaga of Mexico, Mizpah Arna Nayo of Ghana,
Julie Eustache of Haiti, three
exchange students at Newark
State, and Diane Monaco, senior
English major, participated in a
panel discussion on the changing
status of women in Mexico, Ghana, and Haiti, at a recent world
affairs meeting of the Hillside
Business and PrQ;fessional Women's Club.

In the school, Negroes were
given courses in non- violence,
Negro histor y, state laws, federal laws, and the history of
the freedom movement. Young
children wrote articles and
peoms for the newspaper which
the school published.

Julie Eustache said that in
Haiti women share the work with
the men. However, they are
usually restricted to operating
restaurants, boarding houses,
teaching and being secretaries.
A few have become dentists,
pharmacists and physicians. She
added that the intellectuals are
much respected,

I

When. asked about the success
of the Mississippi Project, Miss
Miss Nayo stated that women
·Gillard said "the purpose of
the movement was not to change in Ghana were discouraged from
the hearts and minds of the obtaining an education until Ghana received its independence.
South, just the legal barriers ,"
Examples of the legal barriers Now, she said, all children are
were voting and Jim Crow laws, required to complete high school.
and enforcement of the 1964 CiMany women become seamvil Rights Act. Miss Gillard
stated that, "I definitely feel it's stresses, teachers, nurses, and
the Federal government's job. secretaries in Ghana. Most occuUnfortunately, they're not doing · pations for women are limited,
_Mizpah said.
it,"
The freedom movement is curr .e ntly in progress and will expand to 'other southern states
next summer.

I

PRES. WILKINS
(Continu e d from Pag e 1)

has two

SOftS,

William and John.

Dr. Allen, who has been chairman of the Graduate Program
for four and one half years, is
a professor of psychology. He
also is the associate director
of the college's laboratory for
applied behavioral science, which
conducts training programs for
various New Jersey groups and
organizations to promote more
effective analysis and action.

Wins Assistantship
To Iowa- State -Ooiv~
Bruce Christensen has been
awarded an assistantship in geography to the State University
of Iowa. The
·
award is worth
$2000 plus remission of tuition and room.
The grant ent a i 1s twenty
hours of teaching a week.
Mr. Christensen, a social science major from Woodbridge, is
the president of the Delta Rho
Chapter (Newark State) of Kappa
Delta Pi, the National Honor
Society in Education. He is a
member of the Collegiate Cmmcil of United Nations and the
Historical Society. He was a
charter member of the latter.

notices

** *

etnssified

The College Center Board will TUTORS WANTED: Graduate and
present a s·e minar on venereal und~rgraduate. For youngsters
disease on Monday, February 8, from fine homes. Solid subject
at 7:30 in the Little Theatre. matter areas. Teach your prefProfessor C. Lear, instructor erence only: retarded, gifted,
of health at Trenton State Col- elem., junior high, etc. To $15.00 ·
lege, will speak on this current per hour (for small groups). Only
problem and show a film.
the best need apply! Write: Edu* * *
cational Services, Suite 1608,
The pool will be open for free 744 Broad ·St., ' Newark, N. J,
swi ms for both students and faculty for the following hours -SERVICE WORK: Willing to repair Hi-Fi, TV, or any other
during the spring semester:
electronic equipment. Contact
Mon. 4-5 p.m.
Len Duey., CH 5-7 557, or mailTues. 11-12 noon & 3-4p.m.
box #100.
Wed. 12-1 p.m.
Fri. 12-1 p.m. & 2- 3 p.m.
FOR SALE: 1961 Volkswagen During these hours the pool
15, 000 miles . Radio, heater, exis supervised by qualified pertra sno,v tires . Just passed insonnel. More hours may be anspection. $895.00. See ;>.Ir. Dunounced in the future as qualified
perre in T-102, or Ext. 242 .
personnel are found to cover
those hours.
FOR SALE : Snow tires. Si ze
670-1 5, practically new, $15.00 ,
Call l\1U 8- 6882.

G.E. Science Corner
LIGHT ~tAY RF BF\T

FOR SALE : Guitar. Steel s tringed
complete with case. $25.00. Contact Peter Pearce at mailbox
#180 or VA 6-3751.

Miss de Coristiaga explained
that since women in her country
were granted the right to vote
in 1940 they have been able to
enter
occupations
formerly
closed to them. She said that
she found more interest in one's
neighbor in Mexico than one does
in the United States
Many women in Mexico devote
themselves to social work in
hospitals or at food stations
where school children are fed.
The panel discussion was held
at the Kingston Restaurant in
Union.

Students Needed
to Assist Opera
Guild in Program
The Metropolitan Opera Guild
is inviting college students to
serve as assistants for a Student
Performance at the Metropolitan
Opera House . Although the 3;200
high school students who attend
each of these special matinee
performJlllces are accompanied
by chaperones, the Guild assistants are given an opportunity of
observing the effect of opera on
youthful audiences -- a valuable
experience, part i cu 1 a r 1y for
prospectrve teachers.
The opera selected for this
year' s series is Wagner's "The
Flying Dutchman." Performa.ices begin at 1:00 and assistants must arrive at the Opera
House not later than 12:30. The
s·c heduled dates are:
Tuesday,
March 16
Thursday 1 March 18
Wednesday, March 24
Tuesday,
March 30
'Wednesday, March 31
Tuesday,
April 6
Tuesday,
April 13
Requests for passes for assistants will be filled on a first
come, first serve basis. Students who are interested may
sign up at the Information and
Service Desk. The deadline for
signing up is Monday, February

.a,

SALEI
BOOKSTORE BARGAINS
IT ' S COLD - - - - ST A Y WARM WITH :

HOODED MEL TON SURCOATS
Originally

were

$24.95

Now below cost at

$12.95

WARM VARSITY JACKETS
Originally were $19 . 95
Now below cost at

$14.95

100% WOOL SCARVES
Were $2.95
No.w a fantastic

99(

. and for the letter home (or wherever)

NSC IMPRINTED STATIONERY

79(

down from $ 1.00
And of course - - everything else you need for spring semester
Watch The INDEPENDENT for Bookstore Bargains
New ones each week from now onl
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FROSH, SOPH, JUNIOR EXECS MAKE KNOWN
RECENTLY PROPOSED CLASS PROJECT-IONS .

IT'S A FACT
More than 10% of th is "NATION'S" citizens.
go to bed at night hungry.

Hasu ly Receives
Word on ·Projech

HARD TO BELIEVE?
YES. For those who ore fortunate
enough to find a good meal
waiting for them at home it
does seem shocking, BUT IT'S TRUE
Won't you help the underprivileged
few in this " SOCIETY "

Class Adi·isor Speaks
The Carnival, Newsletter,
Prom, andParkingSituation.were
issues of discussion at the Junior
Class Meeting on Thursday, January 21. It was reported by
George Lyons that the treasury
balance as of January 1, 1965
was $3,293.48.
Tom Coyle and Joe Valvano
volunteered to be co-chairmen
of the junior class booth at the
Carnival after a motion calling
for dispension of the booth was
defeated.

JUST ONE DOLLAR MEANS
a balanced diet of
rice, cheese, milk and fresh bread

for three days for some starvi ng
wretch .
So , when you sit down to your
delicious meal at home this evening
remember the helpless few who ore
starving and send ONE DOLLAR
to :

Prom
It was decided that maximum

"J UNIOR EXECUTIVES" John Firman and Mike Elkas plotting the course of events on campus while upperclassmen
experience the life of a teacher
the school systems of Ne~

in

Jersey.

Elkas Announces
Semi formal Date

Firman Promot.es
Campus Clean Up

Co-chairmen N·amed

Cites Appalling Filth

The first social for the freshman class will be held in the
Main Dining Hall on Saturday,
February 13, from 9 to 1. The
theme of the semi-formal dance
. will be "Old-Fashioned Valentine."
Al Spurr and his Orchestra
who have played for the college
and high school dances in New
Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania, will provide entertainment for the affair.
Chuck Bergman and Joanne
Spurr jl.re co-chairmen of the
socill.l. Claire Denman is in
charge of decorations and publicity is being handled by Martha
Williams.
Tickets, which are available to
all freshmen free of charge, may
be picked up at the Informational.
Services Desk beginning this·
week.

Sophomores are initating a
clean -up campaign under the
direction of president John Firman. Posters, signs, and announcements will publicize the
need for effective action to relieve cafeteria debris.
Beginning February 1, and
lasting as long as necessary,
the campaign will launch an allout effort on the part of the
sophomores to improve cafeteria
conditions.

bid for the Junior Prom on May
15 will be $1,200.00 The decor
of the Prom will be Spanish,
and the attire will be formal,
it was announced,
Tom Coyle, head of the student Council parking committee,
reported that constructive action
is being taken and new parking
rules will be announced soon.
Paul Minarchenko spoke to the
juniors in attendance concerning
student participation and asked
for interest in campus activities
and goals.
Mr. Kenneth Larsen, junior
class advisor, was introduced to
those present by Mr. Hasuly.
Mr. Larsen addressed the juniors
briefly.
Approximately fifty juniors attended the meeting. It was announced that 545 post cards had
been sent out by the Executive
Board.
Refreshments were served
after the meeting in the East
~oom.

CAIR
c/o
Breadline Coodinator
Box1929
College Center

DORM STUDENTS:
the results from our present campaign with
the commuter students should become a reality within about a week. Packages wi ll
be distributed in the college center beginning February 10 .
-•

1

Mr. Firman stated that:"It is
necessary that students become
aware of the present cafeteria
situation. It is disgusting! Trays
cluttered with half-eaten lunches,
discarded papers and dirty dishes
are a common sight after the
peak hours."

College Adn,ission Administraters
Concerned with Mounting Problem
The doors to state universities
and land-grant institutions which
once opened wide to the nation's
graduating high school students
are slowly closing, according to
a report of the Office of Institutional Research of the Association of State Universities and
Land-Gr3:11t Colleges,

within their states, the door is not
wide open. The University of Minnesota's General College, whose
basic admission requirement was
formerly high school graduation,
will begin next fall to limit enrollment to 4,000 freshmen and
sophomores. Higher academic
requirements have prevailed for
some time at the university's
Traditionally, the purpose of college of liberal arts,
these institutions has been to
Although there are no specific
'Provide opportunity to all who differences in the entrance re- .
might benefit by a college eduquirements for men and women,
cation, but now - because of many institutions said that housthe pressures created by in- ing for women students is limited.
creased enrollments and a short- This automatically makes for
age of facilities they must -" greater selectivity and higher
sift through applicants and take standards of admission.
only those with better than average grades.
About one-third of the reporting institutions indicated they
Some institutions find they have probably will be forced to beno room at all for marginal stu- come more selective in the futuredents, while others must turn - particularly for out- of-state
down or screen "C" students. students.
And some are even faced with
Despite the college crush and
the nece?sity of having to refuse
the
rising admission standards,
admission to qualified students.
the student who graduated from
high school with a "C" average
Of the 86 institutions that re- still has a chance· of getting into
sponded to the survey, 21 said a nonselective state university or
they had always been selective land-grant college - if he lives
to some degree and 59 said they in the right state. A number of
had originally admitted all gr ad- institutions will admit a "C"
· uates of accredited high schools student only on the basis of a
within their states. Of these 59, good test score.
however, only 22 have been able
to hold to a relative open-door
v
policy and 20 have become selective in the past five years.

-··-··-··- ··--··-·---··-··-··- ··--···
Remember

Even among those inscitutlons
which still try to admit all graduates of accredited high schools

Your

VA'-ENTINE

.Due to proctice teaching, the
INDEPENDENT was unable to
secure any information regarding the activities of the Senior
Closs ,

- - -

Chomps -

Editor

CROSSWORD ·p uZZLE No. 1
by G eo rge Morrell

ACRO'SS
1. Pronoun
3. Plants at bottom of the sea.
9, Cusionlike part' of foot.
12. -what?
13. Prefix meaning not,
14. A poem like _the "Iliad."
15. City in So. Germany.
16. Dog does with his tail.
18, "-and Joan" (an old song
1753)

21. Interjecti'on .
22. Separation of 2 consecutive
vowels.
24. Prophe~.
25. Turkey-.
27. Mystical interpretation
30. Selenium (symbol)
31. Musical ti
3 2. Three (Latin)
33. Arbitrary modification of fa.
35 . Natural stream
37. Greeting
38 . Archaic present indicative of
do,
41. Type of Japanese play.
42, Matt Snell is one.
44. Advantage in tennis,
45. To cut with a scythe.
· 47. Turri a deaf - .
48 . Franklin's toy
50. Orderliness
52. - Eru, Lake in Belg. Congo.
53 , Player in game of tag.
54. Noisy disputes
56. A domino
57. Value (Italian)
60. Inculcated
62 . True nut
64. - Bailey
66. Hoarse (Scottish)
. 69. Comb. form for ear.
70. Astatine (symbol)
71 . Prickly pear
73. Discharged from job (slang) .
74. Cap of a mushroom .
75. A sq. of printing type .
1. As - .

DOWN

2. To love
3. Effect of toothache.

4.
5,
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
17.

19,
20.
23.
24.
26.
28.
29.
31.
33.

34.

Girl's name
Pay attention to.
Horsepower.
zoo. comb, fo rm for super
families.
Sashes
Last emperor of China.
Masculine nickname
Deutschemark (abbr.)
Low-growing plant (2 wds .)
Turn for information.
Bills of lading.
Iridium (symbol)
Form of blood poisoning.
Send by different road.
--Se, River in Belgium.
Son of Jacob.
Cardinal number
Soldier in ttie Civil War .
Prefix meaning iso~,

36.
39.
40.
43.
46.

First Czar of Russia.
Grain.
Imagine.
Mandible and Maxilla.
Planter's Friend.
48, Furnace.
49. lnt'l. Typographical Union.
51. Actinium (symbol)
55. Clustet- of spore cases.
57. Expression of choice.
58. Product of 48 across.
59. Comb. form meaning entire,
61. Abide
63. Swain.
65. Female antelope
67. A baked dish
68. Sweet potato
70. ·Associated press
72. Plutonium (symbol)
ANSWER NEXT WEEK
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Council THEATRE GUILD PRESENTS
Comments ALICE I.N WONDERLAND
By Bill Shiebler
Many of the students here do
not realize what a student union
is. A union is the center of campus life. It houses cultural, social, and recreational facilities
for everyone in the college community. It provides a meeting
ground for everyone in the college. Needless to• say, we don' {
have one. Our College Center
serves as faculty offices, book
store, and cafeteria. It is most
certainly not a Student Union.
As this College grows, the needs
for recreational space multiply.
It seems that no one in our administration or on our faculty
seems interested enough to take
some sort of initiative.
Montclair State recently unveiled plans for a $700,000 Student Union. This building will
replace inadequate facilities in
Life Hall. Life Hall's "inadequate" facilities are far superior
to that in our College Center.
Montclair's students are raising
$100,000, while the college administration will raise the remainder through private contributions.
I am sure that a great many
of us still believe that college
means more than simply attending classes. If this is true, we
will not allow Newark State to
become similar to one of our
large industrial complexes . We
who are interested must prod
.people and groups. The dormat
College Development Fund must
be awakened and vitalized into
a true, striving force for the
college. We, as students, must
show the initiative in the coming
years if we wish to see such things
as a College Union.

Delta Sigma Pi Sorority is conducting a book drive of children's
books at Newark State between
February 1 and March 12. The
sorority will repair and cat alogue
books for the SCATE project,
which provides books for their
tutors in the Elizabeth and Newark school s ystems.
The designated period of collection will begin March 8 and
continue through the 12th. A book
deposit stall will be located at
the entrance to the College center. However,· books will be
gratefully accepted february 1
through March 5 in the SCATE
office.
The s.orority appropriately
titled the project 3B equals 3R
(book bailing plus book binding,
book betterment equals reading,
writing 'rithmetic).

COU NCIL FRAY
(Continu e d from Pag e 1)

editor-in-chief of the INDEPE]'.tlDENT.
The protracted discussion culminated with three deadlocked
roll-call votes.
The drama
reached a climax when President
Schiebler cast the tie-breaking
vote defeating a motion to inquire to the proper authorities
about the status of the rights of
students to be informed of the
amount and disposition of fine
monies.
In other, more tranquil business, the Council acted favorably
on a motion approving the 1965
Leadership Conference and confirming the appointment of Chris
Piontek ('67) and Fred Marks
('67) as new chairmen of the
conference to replace the graduating Diane Monaco and Bill
Shiebler.
Eastern St ate s Conference
Chairman Joe Chrobak reported
council's representatives to this
year's Conference would serve
the dual function of actual delegates and an ad hoc committee
to determine the value of continued Conference attendance by
Council.
The meeting adjourned after
a brief report by N.S.A. Regional
Coordinator, Al Record, on the
National Student Association
Conference held at Seton Hall
University.

The Newark State Theatre
Guild is presenting ALICE IN
WONDERLAND this year for the
Children's Theatre on March.11
and 12, in the Little Theatre.
Students are invited to bring their
brothers and sisters, and faculty
members are invited to have their
children accompany them.
Lewis Carroll's ALICE IN
WONDERLAND has long been interesting, not only as a story,

On An Evolution
In the past issues of the Independent, my articles have dealt
with parts of what can be called
collegiate life: this being defined
as the total environment of the
college community. It is a fact,
however, that a majority of colleges do not provide adequate facilities for a "total environment." In fact, the collegiate,
as well as the small college,
is facing a major crisis concerning collegiate life today.
From 1900 to 1935 the college
grew from an elite sponsored
finishing program to that of a
community able to support people capable of fostering concepts
and intelligence, certainly, but
also of maintaining a program of
total existence. Without the push
for mass education, with less
demands on it, and most important, without the problems of
surplus population the college
could create and maintain a campus community with a total environment.
SHIFTS TO GREEKS
From 1930 to 1945 there was
an increasing shift from a college sponsored life to that of
a fraternal organized existence,
where fraternities and sororities became the hub in the
wheel of collegiate life. Colleges
were engaged in a developing
sl:age early in this period of
time and released more and more
social respons'ibilities to attend
to its academic and cultural
growth.
After World War II the colleges , recognizing the loss and
its effect, began a long up-hill
struggle to return the focus point
to the college. The fraternal system was suppressed, compulsory
classes and programs were given
and more money was allocated
to social programs and facilities. However, except fo r minor
instances of colleges in the North
West, and in the larger 1miversities , such as those in the Big
Ten confe rence, college students,
have been forced to leave the
school to suppliment an ac ade mic schedule.
COLLEGMTE CRISIS
The collegiate, as well as the
college, today is facing a major
cris is concerning " collegiate
life." Diversification is the pulse
of the college student, and most
colleges today, while tr ying to
compete with the larger univers ities , can give only c arbon copy
i mitations of their facilities. Students are forced to leave the
c ollege to find a collegiate atmospher e. The college, in turn, trys
.to restr ict this dr ain upon its
..c a mpus, mostly without s uccess.
L ack of a complete pr ogram of
c ollegi ate life isn't the administration's fault. The World War
n population esplosion has flooded colleges , for ced them to increas e enrollment, to spend
money, to spr ead many fac ilit ies out too thin. Colleges that
c ould maintain a college commun it y, giving "collegiate life"
are fo r ced to depend upon frate rnities and s ororities , student
government, and classes to fill
the gaps in the college, and to
h ave the towns around the areas
t o maintain outside interests .
This then is the problem. The
dr ain on the college campus community toward the outside, a
s earch fo r collegiate life outs ide the college. In futur e issues
I am going to r eport where collegi ate life has gone and fo llow
I it.
I hope to provide a t ravelogue
of the collegi ate s cene, wher e
it is on campus and where it
has gone.

I

AII-Greelc footlJall Squad
Named in 1st Annual Piclc

The first annual All-Greek football team is a perfect combination
of speed, power and s ize.
NSC's 1964 All-Greek team is divided into offensive and defensive
platoons. Although most of the competitprs played both offense and
defense, the membe rs of the s electing committee picked each player
for the position at which he was most outstanding.
Salient features of the offensive
squad are the s ize of the line
and the speed of the backfield. the enemy line in search of
The line, tough and mobile, aver - the opposing quarterback. Alages 205 pounds while e ach back- though Rich Moran played in the
field man is capable of a ten- middle of Tau's line, he possecond hundred-yard dash. Ends ses sed enough speed to catch run-.
Dave Chinchar and Al Leiter were ners going to the outside. When
not only excellent pass receiver s one combines this sort of speed
but also skilll'ull blockers. Leiter with Moran's size (230 lbs.) and
was the short-yardage receiver ability, one can see why Rich is
for Tau with an uncanny knack perhaps the best defensive linefor coming up with the "big man. Applying pressure on rival
catch.'' To show the respect the quarte r backs, catching runners
opposition had for Chinchar ,Dave behind the scrimmage and proplayed every game with at least tecting his flank almost flawlesstwo men covering him. Chi' s Rich ly makes Al Amodia an all star
Tedesco as an offensive guard defensive end. Middle linebacker
specialized in opening gaping Bill Gargiles had a remarkable
holes and blockingfor thepasser . ability to diagnose plays as they
Size, strength and a fierce com- unfolded. His toughness and love
petitive desire blended with out- of body contact allowed him to
standing ability made Dowling an bring bigger men down to his
size. Les Ragonese's speed and
exceptional offensive lineman.
A center must be the composite football savvy makes him our
of all the other men on the line. star defensive back. Ragonese alHe must have the durability and ways is assigned the opponent's
the strength of the guards and top pass receiver. Dave Graves'
the deftness of the ends . This t r e mendous defensive perforsums up Tau's Dave Rowlands mance for Chi against Tau proved
who also handled the fr aternity's to all onlookers that he is in
place-kicking chor es, Slender a class by himself as a defenand agile, Joe Tamaselli was a sive back. NuDeltaPi's lone repdouble threat as a runner and resentative John Ulichny was a
passer. As a runner Tomaselli real bright spot in the football
was fleet and shifty, as apasser, fortunes of this newly formed
Dr. Margaret Kirkpatrick, a he was always cool under pres- fr aternity,
OFFENSE
professor in the Fine Arts de- sure and could throw any type of
Dave Chinchar
BT
partment, had an exhibition of pass. Speed, balance, cutback End
her water colors throughout Jan- · ability and elusiveness made Ji m Guard
J.J. Dowling
BT
Dave Rowlands
BT
uary in the Flemington Studio Baldwin of Chi a tre mendous Center
Rich Tedesco
X
of the Arts, 35 Mine Street, breakaway threat. An exciting Guard
player, Baldwin gives all he has End
Al Leiter
BT
Flemington.
Joe Tomaselli
BT
A percentage of the sales from with spectacular plays. Bill Ken- Back
Jim Baldwin
X
this show will be donated twoard nedy is the Paul Horning-type Back
Bill Kennedy
BT
•the Art Acquisition Fund recent- back. Kennedy can run, pass, Back
DEFENSE
ly established by the Fine Arts block, receive and even kick.
Dave O'Reilly
Department for the purpose of Over the last few years, Ken- E nd
BT
X
Ron Barone
provic;ling th~ c,p ll~&'e with "ob- nedy has been the top s c orer Tackle
Tackle
Rich Moran
jects d'art." According to Dr. for Sigma Beta Tau.
BT
The defensive platoon consists End
Al Amodio
Douglas Tatton, chairman of the
BT
Fine and Industrial . Arts De- bf four big, aggressive lineman, Mid Line Bill Gargiles
BT
partment, no one is actually in a gutty linebacker and three out- Back
Dave Graves
X
charge of the development of standing defensive backs. De- Back
John Ulichny
fensive end Dave O'Reilly is a Back
the Fund.
Les Ragonese
BT
The
important thing, he big man who specializes in
HONORABLE MENTION
stresses, is that the members thwarting the attacking plans of
Chi-Carter, Castucci, Kalt,
work together and contribute the enemy. Ron Barone was the Thomas Vitiello; Phi-Damashek,
leader of the tough Chi defen- McGoohan, Silverman, Williams;
whenever needed.
Presently teaching art educa- sive line. He would literally brush Pi- Moore, Pear; Tau-Pessolano,
tion and painting courses, among blockers aside and roam behind Rieder.
other activities, Dr. Kirkpatrick
received her B.A. from Nebraska
Weslayan University. She went
HARl. F. M D l P l. 0 MAT S HF. RF.
on to earn her Masters from the
FRIDAY , FE BR UARY 5
University of Michigan, and her
E d.D. from New York Unive rsity.
sponsored by
but for its ·mathematical implications, and its serving as a key
to chess.
The cast, in order of appearence, includes:
Alice - Patricia Yuknavage;
Margaret, her sister - Barbara
Wilkin; The White Rabbit- Stephen Pilar; The Cheshire Cat Vale r ie Halasiewicz; The Duchess - Linda Bennett; The Knave
of Hearts - Joe Bivona; The King
of Hearts-· David Wald; The Mad
Hatter - Vincent Andreski; The
March Hare - Virginia Daire;
The Doormouse - Jeanne Amman;
The Queen of Hearts - Linda
Feldman; The Gryphon - Carol
Anderson; and The Mock Turtle
- Peter Pearce.
Costumes will be handled by
Betty Ann Brunner and Barbara
Wilkin. CarolJaczinais in charge
of lighting. The stage sets will
be designed by Beverly Harris
and Margaret Nann. Mrs, Zella
J. Fry will direct the production
with the assistance of Dorina
Kelleher.

Acquisition Fund
Stimulated with
Fine Aris Exhibit

Dr. Kirkpatrick Aids

SIGMA T HETA CHI

Canadian Sem inar
ls Held , Shakespeare
Is Feature Topic
Ontario Hosts Event
Each summeit during the fi r st
t wo weeks of August the Univers ities of Canada offer Seminars
in Shakespeare at Stratford-onAvon, Ontario. For e ach of these
seven day periods, one hundred
and twenty-five applicants are
accepted to intensively pursue
lectures and discussions on
Shakespeare and to view and
r eact to s ix plays of quality.
These seminars are intended to
enrich the background of teachers
of English and Social Studies.
Applicants are accepted fr om
Ame rican Univers ities as well as
fro m abroad. This pas t August,
for the fi rst time, Newark St ate
College s ent one of its Shakespeare enthusiasts to attend these
se minars. She is Miss Mary
Dorme r , a 1964 graduateofNewa r k State.
Mis s Dor mer, now teaching
E nglish in Union High School,
will be reme mbered for her appear ance in the Poets' Court as
Maria in
TWELF TH NIGHT
and last year as Beatrice in
MUC H ADO ABOUT NOTHING.
She has also done he r stint backst age. She plans to pursue he r
Master of Art in Shakespeare an
studies.

proceeds go to
T h e J o hn f• . 1' ennedy Memorial Scholars hip Fund

AD ULTS $1.50

TOTS $LOO

NSA TRIP TO BERMUDA
ARRANGED BY MARTINO
A c ollege week in Bermuda
is being planned by the National
Student Association for students
fr om Newark State College as
well as thos e fr om other colleges
fr om March 27 until April 3.
The total cost will be $182, and
a deposit on this is due by
F ebruar y 5. This money covers
the cost of: r ound trip air fare
fr om Newark Air port; accommodations in guest houses with
breakfast, or in cottages with
c ooking fa:ciri ties; transfers from
the airport to accommodations;
and some of the planned activities.
·These activities begin with two
informal dances held at large
hote ls, two beach parties, a
cruise to St. George and an eve-

ning show Friday night.
Students are reminded that
Wednesday, when they are completely on their own, will be a
duty-free shopping day. Motor
bikes cost $23 for a seven day
period and bicycles cost seven
dollars a day for the same period.
These must be ·rented in advance.
This week in Bermuda is open
to many colleges and will be
attended by students from all
of the states. Other activities
such as swimming, water skiing,
and sailing are also available.
Anyone requesting more information or wishing to deposit
money should contact Tony Martino, who is in charge of the Newark State group, at mailbox 630,

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETINGS
Are Open to the P ubl•ic
Next Meetin g

FRIDAY , FEBRUARY 5 - 5 p.~ - - - EAST ROOM
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NSC TRIPS DC, FALL TO CHENEY
Stafforcl, Ziolkowski Star
Tom Ziolkowski and Carl Stafford, both frosh, teamed up for
twenty-two second half points, to lead Newark State to a 76-74
victory over District of Columbia Teachers College. Stafford
scored twelve of his seventeen points early in the half and Ziolkowski, hitting on jumpers, poured in ten, Ziolkowski's debut in a
Squire uniform was an impressive one. Big Tom, a transfer
student from St. Michaels, Vermont, was forced to sit out the
first half of the season due to
ineligibility.
, John McVey dunked two quick
baskets with about forty seconds
left to ice Newark's second close
victory in as many games. The
Squires again had to battle from
behind in the second half to nip
an opponent. Another redundant
aspect of their game is th3ir
poor fast break which seems to
On Monday night the men's
end up in a basket for the oppo- intermural • basketball season
sition.
commenced after weeks of inD. C, TEACHERS
action. At seven o'clock the two
PLAYER
FC FT TP freshman teams opposed each
U~oo
12
8 32 other to kick off the seven week
Ross
8
O 16 schedule. At the same time two
5 of the sophomore teams met head
Lecouet
2
1
Black
5
0 10 on in what may prove to be a
2
Meewan
1 · O
very important fray.
9
Kimbrough
3
3
At eight o'clock the two junior
Total
31
12 74 squads locked horns while the
NEWARK STATE
third sophomore team took on
1 11 the "old men" of the senior
Chinchar
5
15 class. The seniors are led by
3
McVey
6
0
8
DuBois
4
Joe Hovance, Don Kulick, D. C.
9
3
Mury
3
Bervat, Marty Pearson, Arnie
3 17
Stafford
7
Silverman, and Dave Rowlands,
4
.2
Williams
1
The delay of the opening of
0 12 the season was due to conflicts
Ziolkowski
6
12 76 in trying to obtain the gym, but
Total
32
after much difficulty, Dr.Erring,The game's top performer was ton secured Monday nights.
D,C,'s Tony Upson, who hit for Exams and semester break also
thirty-two points, twenty-five of added to the delay. The M, A.A.
them in the second half, But feels the officiating problems
even Upson was weak from the experienced last year are now
foul line as D,C, hit on only 12 solved, Bill Gargiles announced
of 31 ch;u-ity tosses.
that this year's men will be paid
D.C. was on a two-day trip to for their services and will be
meet Newark on Friday and drawn from the M,A,A, and the
Bloomfield on Saturday. It was basketball squad, The possibilan unsuccessful trip for D,C., as ity of a single elimination tournaBloomfield nipped them by one ment to culminate the season
on Saturday,
and crown the intermural champ
was also discussed,
This Monday night the teams
will step out of interclass comAdditional
petition and take on teams from
other sections. The Frosh A
Sports Coverage
team will battle the Sophomore A
on
five, and the Sophomore B squad
Page Five
v:ill take on the players from
: : the Freshman B team. At eight
of the
the Junior B's oppose the Seniors
INDEPENDENT
and the Junior A cagers meet
the Sophomore C team.

Intramural Tilts
Finally Started
on February 1st

Hectic Schedule Blamed

Sport's Desk
/3y Bill Gargiles

Dick Drott, former star with the Chicago Cubs in 1957 and suffering from an ailing arm since, is trying for a comeback with the
White Sox ••• Joe Namath who recently signed a $400,000 contract
with Jets, was offered a baseball contract with the Baltimore
Orioles three ;md one-half years ago. The price - a $5,000 bonus, • ,
Bill Stafford underwent a nose operation in January which is supposed
to cure the hurler's inability to go more than three innings as in
the past two years. This is the first time any pitcher retired a
batter with his nose ••• Al Lopez,;nanager of the Chisox, has picked
the Orioles as the "club to beat" in this year's American League,
This is the 14th year in a row that Lopez has pronounced that "the
Yankees can be beaten" •••
Terry Tischinger, an N.B.A. All-Star of the Detroit Pistons, is
the fastest man in the N,B.A.
.Bob Cousey's Boston College
basketball teams are going to get a lot better. Cousy will probably
start five players from his freshman squad next year •. ,Gail
Goodrich sparking the u.c;L.A. Bruins to the top cage spot in
the nation. Gail is a good bet to become the second U.C . L.A. guard
in as many seasons to win All_- America honors ••• The N.Y. Knicks
playing their best ball in four years are still, however, lodged in
last place. The trouble -- lack qf a good shooter ••.

SQUIRE TIO-BITS
Darryl Diggs and Dennis Chinchar are allowed to play varsity
basketball with N,S,C. for the remainder of the year . The faculty
committee on athletics in conjunction with the M.A.A. has eliminated
the athletic probation. As long as a student is enrolled in good
standing at Newark State he is eligible to play varsity ball. ••
Bill Grier has been named to the All-Conference team in soccor
for the third straight year. Doug Williams and Bill Gargiles received honorable mention •• ,Al Leiter, star guard of the Squires,
is still suffering from a bad ankle which was injured in the Glassboro game.

Squires Become Thirteenth Victim 76-4 0
Cheney St ate' s Wolverines
dumped Newark State 76-40 in
winning its thirteenth straight
game without a loss. The exceptionally tall Wolves, first in the
Pennsylvania State Conference,
were never to be stopped as they
ripped off ten straight points
before Carl Stafford could manage to sink a foul.
Cheney's big men helped them
jump off to a sixteen to three
lead and it soon mounted to a
27-10 bulge. Newark helped Cheney by missing their first ten
shots, btit the Wolverines needed
no help to look good. The South
Philly team was strong, tall,
fast, and talented.
Newark tried by switching from
a 1-3-1 zone to a zone press,
but Cheney's 6'9" Harold Booker, 6'7" Lloyd Washington, and
little Mike Kuiuze scored against
it easily. Cheney went to the
locker room with an easy 43-14
Jead as the Squires could hit on
18% of their first half shots.
PLAYER
FG FT
CHENEY ST ATE
1
3
Rines
0
6
Mims
2
7
Kuiuze
4
9
Booker
1
Washington
6
2
Anderson
0
1
0
McNeil
0
2
Moore
Total
32 12
NEWARK STATE
1
1
Leiter
0
3
Chinchar
0
3
McVey
1
0
Mury
DuBois
3
2
1
1
Stafford
0
2
Williams
1
0
Ziolkowski
1
0
Diggs
2
0
Materson
4
18
Total

TP
7
12
16
22
13
2
2
2
76
3
6
6
2
8
3
4
2
2
4
40

At the opening of the second
half it looked as if Newark might
make a game of it as Chinchar
and Mury hit on jumpers. Their
half court zone press that
switched back to a 1-3-1 was
seemingly effective. But Mike
Kuiuze found Newark's defense
to be to his liking as he scored
on four long jumpers.
With a little less than nine
minutes remaining, play got
rough and Darryl Diggs appeared

6'9" Harold Booker goes high to stop John McVey as Carl
Stafford looks on.

to love it. Diggs' hustle gave the
fans some needed life but it was
too little, too late. Jim DuBois
and Jim Masterson c 1o s e d
N.S.C.'s scoring with seven
straight points between them.
Conference Standings *
Although Newarkplayedpoorly
Cheney State is a small school
TEAM
w L Pct, . powerhouse that more than likely
Jersey City State
4 1 ,800
NEWARK STATE
3 1 ,750
Glassboro State
4 2 ,667
Trenton State
3 2 .600
Montclair State
1 4 .200
Paterson State
0 5 ,000
* As of Satu.r day, January 30

won't be beaten. Cheney has yet
to play a close game and their
team is composed of four freshmen and one sophomore. Their
young team will undoubtedly be
heard from in years to come,
An example of their might is
their 51 point victory margin
over Bloomfield.

Newark State College was represented this year on the New
Jersey State College Conference
all-star soccer team by three
players , William Greer, '66,
Douglas Williams, '65, and William Gargiles, '66.
Half-back Greer was one of two
players who made the first team
selection for the third straight
year. The firl>t team line is one
of the highest scoring units to be
put together in NJSCC history.
As a group the line scored a total
of 19 goals in conference play.
The other Newark State represent atives on the all-star team,
goalie Williams and back Gargiles, both received honorable
mentions. Greer, Rt. 24, Mendham, is a social science major
and captain of this year's soccer
team . He graduated from West
Morris Regional High School
where he excelled in both baseball and soccer. Bill was an Allstate soccer player in 1961. He
played in ,All-Conference soccer
for the last t wo years and was

the 1963 winner of the D' Angola
Award for the greatest athletic
contribution to the college. Bill
is a brother of Sigma Beta Tau
Fraternity and is the treasurer of
the Men's Athletic Association.

Statistics

Greer, Williams and Gargiles
N_amed to All-Conference Team

This Week's
Conference Schedule
Thurs, NEWARK at Trenton
Sat.
Montclair at Glassboro
Remaining
Squire Schedule
Feb. 4 Trenton State
9 Montclair State
12 Jersey City State
15 Cheney State, Pa.
16 Glassboro Sfate
19 Trenton State
23 Shelton College
25 Bloomfield College
Mar, 1 Drew University

A
A
H
H
A
H
H
H
H

Team Statistics
NAME
G FG FT PPG
Leiter
14 75
30' 12.8
Chinchar
15 73
24 11,3
Mury
15 54 30
9,2
McVey
15 87 66 16.0
Williams
12 20 17
4,8
Stafford
15 42 28
7 .1
DuBois
15 36
9
5.4
Ziolkowski
1
6
O 12.0
Total
15 396 215 67.3
Opponents
15 453 183 72.6
(Includes Games to January 28)

Williams, 245, Winans Avenue,
, Hillside, is a social science
major. He graduated from Hillside High Schoo} where heplayed
varsity football, baseball, and
basketball for three years. At
Newark State he won a varsity
letter in both soccer and basketball. Doug is a member of the
Wapalanne Club, , Young Democrats, and president of Nu Sigma
Phi Fraternity,
Gargiles, 466 Otisco Drive,
Westfield, graduated from St.
Peter's Prep School, Jersey City,
where he played baseball, allstate football, and was a class
officer. At Newark State he is
president of the Men's Athletic
Association, sports editor of the
school newspaper, and member
of Sigma Beta Tau Fraternity.
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